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COORDINATED VIETNAMESE COMMUNIST
OFFENSIVE EVIDENCED IN SOUTH VIETNAM_l2_52332Z JAN)
SIGINT has disclosed Conummist plans for attacks on Chu Bok
(13-.52N 1¢7-41.E., YA 8833) in western Pleiku Province and on c.a.m
Chinh township (16-.52N 1¢6.,.59E, YD 1151) in northern Quang Tri
Province probably to commence on 8 or 9 Februaryo other evidence
has revealed that the current phase of operations in the western high ...
lands is referred to as "Phase Two,'' and. that another phase is about
to commence.
On 6 February at ¢532Z, a. probable PAVN 1st, Division eleJMnt
in western Pleiku Province was informed.,j10ne squad with yourself in
command is to stay close in the Chu Bok or Sung le (13-54N 107e4¢E,
YA 8939] area to prepare a weapons positiono I will take the 82nun
mortars across to conduct a mort,ar atta.cko When preparations are
completed, turn around and go back to PHAT 1 s old locationo Hand
over the position to Comrades TRUONG and MUON who will come across
for the mortar attacko Report the areas of activity in great
detailoff This message was passed to the probable 1st Division
element by the probable Hq, PAVN BJ Front authority that has been
discussing offensive operations since 16 January, and that was la.st
located on 6 February near l4-03N 1¢7°21E (YA 543547)0 The
probable 1st Division elerrent- located near 13-53N 1¢7°34E
(YA 782371) on 6 February.. was later informed» 11 ooothus on 8 or 9
February, Comrade QUANG 1 s element (the probable 1st Division
element] is to be at the present location in order to report on
the enemy at Chu Bok for Comrades MUON and TRUONG who are coming
in to conduct a mortar attacko Since this is an attack order, you
must be accurate (the positions ., ranges 9 enemy situation., and
terrain in detail)oooo 11
0

0

Coincidentally:, in northern Quang Tri Provi nce, elements
of the PAVN 27th Independent Battalion in.dicat.ed that one platoon
from the battalion in conjuction with guerrillas and l ocal forces
would 11 annihil.a.te 11 the government personnel and selfodefense force
of Cam Chinh townshipo The estimated time of the attack was
indicated as 8 or 9 Februa!':yo Perhaps related, was a request by the
Jrd Battalion, 803rd Regi.rrent , f or 82mm recoi lless gun ammunition in
order to interdict boat ·traf fic on the cua Viet estuary as well as
ADied tank activity in thBl general area of Quan Ngang (16-53N 107-¢5E.,
YD 222678).
Meanwhile, Milltary Int,elligence elements of the PAVN BJ Front
operating near Kontum. city made mention on 6 February of an "upcoming
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phase 11 and intensive surveillance of Allied transportation activityo
The elements that exchanged these messages--control authority located
on 1.5 January near l4-32N 1¢8-¢2E (AS 8¢6091) and the subordinate
located on 25 December near J.4a28N l¢8-¢8E (AS 86¢¢26)--have been
reporting on Allied transportation activity in the Kontum city area
since early December 19670
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